
ONE DEAD, ONE DYING
Continued from first pa«p.

Falls with Baby inHer Arm3 and Haa
>, Not Been Identified,

"while watching a series of mot ptct*

ures in a' theatre at Third avertzs and
112th street last night an 'inidentiJW
woman, with an eighteen months old babr
in her was attacked with hysterics

and fell to the floor, allowing the child la
drop from her arms. The audiencs beeoaw
greatly excited when the woman WISM
on the floor, and the baby cried loudly.

Seeing that there was likely to be a pasi*
In the theatre the manager turned en tM
lights and threw open th» exit?, and tfce

audience filed out.
Patrolman Glck. of the East 104th ettee;

station, called Dr. Elliot:, of Harlem Hos-
pital, who tried to restore th« woman to

consciousness. Failing in t'.ii?. he took
mother and child to the hospital. At an
early hour this morning the woman had
failed to regain consciousness and wa3 still
unidentified. She Is about thirty-rive yO»r*

old, weighs 1-50 pounds and is poorly
dressed.

Paris. June 26.—The Grand Prix de
Paris was run to-day over the Long-

champs course in a rainstorm, and was
won by Mme. N. G. CheremetefTs bay

colt Nuage in a driving finish by one
length from W. K. Vanderbilfs Rein-
hart. Baron de Rothschilds Bronzino
was third.

The Grand Prix de Paris is over a

distance of one mile and seven furlong?.

the value of the stake being 5<t0,000.

The betting was 0 to 1 against N'ua^e.
20 to Iagainst Reinhart and 100 to 1
against Bronzino. The English cracks \
Lemberg, owned by Mr. Fairie. who
captured the English Derby on June 1
In record time, and A. P. Cunliffe's
Charles O'Malley. were made favorites <

in the betting, but they finished far back. ;
Although the King and Queen of Bui- ,

garia were present, the heavy rain great- |
ly reduced the attendance, and the ex- j
hibition of gowns, for which this event

'
is famous, was disappointing. This is ;
the tirst time that a woman has won |

the Grand Prix. 1

Mr. Vanderbilfs Reinhart Sec-
ond

—
Woman's Victory.

WOMAI* HAS FIT TN THEATEB

NUAGE WINS GRAND PRIX

Father Loses Consciousness inEffort to

Rescue Two Lads.
Richmond, Va., June

—
Max*? azd Sid-

ney Cohen, sons of Meyer Cohen, an tasor-
ance agent, and aged ten anil eight ye*-*
respectively,- were drowned hi the Asms
River here to-day, and their father wae
himself nearly drowned in an effort to res-
cue- them.

He was swept down by the current, anit

landed by accident upon a fish trap aft*?
he had lost consciousness. He was revtrrl
with difficulty. The bodies of tea boys

have not yet b-*n recovered.

VAIN ETFORT TO SAYS SOFS

She managed to keep her afloat until
Wheaton, who was some distance away,
reached her. Between them they car-
ried the woman to the shore, wher» it
was found that medical treatment wji

necessary. A doctor was called, and
after administering restoratives ordered
Mrs. Corrnan removed to the S. R. Smith,
Infirmary Hospital, at New Brighten.

Miss Minnie Scofleld, of Newark. N.J,

assisted by William Wheaton, of Bemeat
avenue, "West Brighton, Staten Island,
saved Mrs. Johanna. Gorman, sixty-twe
years old. of No. 62 Stone street, from
drowning at South Beach yesterday. As

she was near the outer life lines at tins
South Beach bathing place Mrs. Connan
was seized with a fainting spell and
sank. Miss Scoffed, who was near by.

realized that something had gone wrong
and hastened to Mrs. Carman's assist-
ance.

went down with his mother to the
recreation pier at the foot of We»t 3|m
street last evening. Whit© they *-*j.t
sitting' on & atringpiece at the nor»i> £4,
of the pier the lad slipped and fellv.
tween the pier and the brick barge Roi. •

ert Lynn. He was stunned as be fee
Robert Donohue, captain or the barz>

remained calm In the midst of the ex.
citement which 'arose 'over the incident
and jumped Inafter the boy. "With ti»-
assistance of James Sullivan, of No.'.-,t{*
West 55th street, he got th* boy on:.
and Dr. New-comb, of Flower Hospua{
attended to a cut the boy got ©a the
chin as he fell.

While at play on the rooks skirtta*
the shores of the Harlem Mere, in Cen-
tral Park, near llOtb. street, yesterday
afternoon. Samuel Greenters;, nine year,
old, of No. m East 110th str«e;
slipped and fell into the water Inpith)
sight of hundreds of persona who vtt%
rowing on the lake and sitting lix'th*
park. A crowd quickly gathered aroasjd
the small body of water, and men gad

women ran about yelling at the boy to
kick out and keep himself above water.I
, The crlea were heard by Edward sjo,.
livan, a stationary engineer, of No. 17$
East H)2d street, who was walking ia
the park with his three children. BuU-:

van took off his coat and jumped tato
the water after the boy, whom ha
brought to shore unconscious. The res-
cuer, unassisted, brought the bey
around, and in a few minutes he nm
able to go to his home, more seated
than hurt.

Purge! General Alexander Shaler, who sub-

stituted the Memorial Day parade. May 30.
for the old'Fourth of-July display. He cer-
tainly v.as a hustler. Our colonel had to

get a move on. We *"<- at our armory

at C:2O a. m., leaving the armory, at 6th
street, bout 7 a. m. In line, through th-

parade, ll\u25a0!\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 and' at our homes by 9

o'clock. How thankful we were! In IS7«.

at Philadelphia, the heat at midday in our

tent registered 108 degrees on the Fourth
of July. The prostrations by sunstroke

were numerous and fatal. Iremember as-

sisting to carry Drum Major John Smith,

of the 7th Regiment, N. G. N. V.. who had
been overcome by the heat, to the ambu-
lance near the railroad track,' with his Mas
bearskin hat on my left arm and ray 21-

pound Remington breech loader slung over

my shoulder, and a right-arm griparound

the drum major's waist (say four feet In
circumference).- This was the celebrated

Centennial parade, July 4. 1876. at Phila-
delphia.

•
#

The Fourth of July should never be for-
gotten, but New York City Is not what it

was in 1818. The heat which daily and
nightly generates under the street* and
.sidewalks of New York City to-day would
suffice to Invigorate old Beelzebub himself.

A VETERAN GUARDSMAN.
New York, June ST.. 1910.

- •

RAIN SAVES CORN CROP
Drouth in the Great Belt of

Three States Ends in Time.
St. Loais. June 26.

—
The drouth in tIM

great corn belt of lowa. Missouri and
Illinois was ended to-day in time to as-
sure bountiful corn crops.

Showers Mlin St. Louis and vicinity

to-day, and to-nigrht a slow, steady rain
Htarte'J in, with prr.pp.-cts that the farm-

ing country of Southern Illinois would
get a much needed irrigation. <"orn rais-

ers have been saying that rain was

needed at this critical stage of the corn

crop development-

The wheat crop in this vicinity in also

in need of moisture, although neArly

ready to harvest. The temperature to-

day reached 91 degrees.

THE WESTWARD'S VICTORY

Captures Jubilee Prize at Kiel—
The Kaiser's Sermon.

Kiel. June 26.—The American schooner
Westward, owned by Alexander S. Coch-
ran, of New York, won the Jubilee prize,
defeating Lieutenant Krupp yon Boh>n

und Halbach's Germania by one minute
and forty-two seconds, in a stiff breeze

to-day. Emperor William's American
built Meteor, with the Emperor aboard,

finished third, only a few lengths behind
the Germania.

The Emperor to-day conducted divine
services on the Hohenzollern. He chose
as the theme of his sermon 'Did Je3us
Live?" which recentlty has been the sub-
ject of much public discussion, follow-
ing the appearance of a pamphlet by

Professor Arthur Dre-wa. of Carlsruhe
in which he declared that Jesus never
lived, public lecture 3by him and de-
bates In which many distinguished men

have taken part.

The Emperor's text wa3 from St. Luke,

xxiii. 41- The Imperial Chancellor, Dr.
yon Bethmann-Hollweg, and other high

officials were present. After the ser-

vice the Emperor went aboard the

Meteor.

Veteran Calls Attention to Casualties
Recorded by Health Department.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Having eerved in the national g'uaitJ

of the city, county and state of Xcw York
in my young manhood, when the first term

was for seven years and the second five
years, Iam opposed to the ordering out

of the national guard for parading pur-
poses on July 4. The heat in the city of
New York is too severe for puch displays.
Iparaded in New i'ork City when General
Sanford was In command of the national
k'uard, and respectfully refer The Tribune
to the statistics of the Department of
Health of New York City for the casual-
ties on Fourth of July parades during the
general's term of command.

The ol<l national guardsmen will never

HEAT TOO GREAT FOR PARADE

Iwish to protest most vigorously against

an order that would perpetrate such an
outrage upon the national guard of this
City. GEORGE M. M'CAMPBELL, JR.

New York. June £h 1910.

Ex-Guardsman Vigorous in His Protest
Against Order for Jnly 4.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Iam inclosing a coupon, signed, pe-

titioning Governor Hughes to rescind the
order for the national guard to participate

In the parade in New York City on July 4.

and Ican hardly restrain myself from com-
ment upon the absurdity of such an order

A? an ex-guardsman (Squadron A), I
know something of the difficulties and un-
pleasantness attending these parades, espe-
cially in the summer months, and Ihave

very specially in mind those poor, hard-
working fellows who go to make up almost
in their entirety some of our city regiments,

who have little time to themselves and look

forward for months for a vacation day.
especially one coming in the midst of the
hot weather, as does the Fourth of July;

and Imust say that Iconsider it criminal
to order those fellows to parade up the
hot streets of New York City for the
amusement of an idl« crowd instead of
permitting them and their wives and chil-
dren to go down to the sea shore or out in

the country, where they ?hould be on such
a day.

SAYS PARADE IS AN OUTRAGE

WALTER N- WALKER.
New York. June 25, 1910.

Former Guardsman Says Arguments

Against Parade Have Strength.

To the Editor of The Trlbuno.
Sir: Accompanying tats I'>«« to nalld

you the coupon petition to Governor

Hughes, requesting him to rescind the or-

der for the parade of the national guard
July 4. which Itake much pleasure in

signing, an.l Ido so as an ex-member of

the national guard, who should have some

knowledge of the situation. Permit me.
however, to say a lew words about the

reasons which you have -given. Your first
reason, though true. Iconsider of little or
no value as an argument. The second has

some weight, and Ithink should be con-

sidered when the ordering of such parades

is in contemplation. The third, fifth and

sixth reasons-the sixth especially-I think
are the strength of the argument and
should carry a great deal of weight.

Though It is more than twenty-five years

since Iresigned my commission m the 23d
Regiment. Iam still greatly interested in

the guard, and while Irecognize the abso-
lute necessity or bringing it to the highest

possible condition of efficiency in every de-

tail, Ialso recognize the increasing diffi-
culty which is found in reciuiting, brought

about almost, ifnot entirely, by the bring-

ing of the guard up to this Jiigh condition.
If this difficulty increases in the next

twenty-five years as it has in the last
twenty-five years, it seems to me that we

will have to begin contemplating the idea

of enforced military- service, unlesn the

millennium could get around in the mean
time To your fourth reason Iattach no
weight at all, and very little to the seventh.
although Irecognize that it is not without

some weight. Ilook upon this proposition
as on© which should be considered on its

own merits and not by comparison with
the regular army.

GLAD TO SIGN TrTE PETITION

ceeds. This Idea was evidently a
"
mere

whim of Mayor Gaynor's at first, but the

more forcible and Just the objections prove

to be, Just so much more determined does
he seem to become, that he will have his

way in spite of every national guardsman

and every reasonable civilian. Ihope that
our level headed Governor will bring the
Mayor to his senses. If he idoes not. I
predict that half of the long service men

now Inthe ranks will take their discharges

within a year. CORPORAL.
New York, June 25, 1910.

Tti ),;.= Aeposjotfoa ttr. C3ohsJan in-

The records of tax collections snow j

that the special franchise taxes levied
against the Automatic Fire Alarm and

Extlngwsher Company in the Borough

«.f Manhattan for the years 1900 up toI
1904. inclusive, were all paid promptly]
a th«» several years in which they snere

levied, the last j.ayment or. these hav-
\u25a0r.g been made on October 6. 1904. The
tax of the year 1906 amounted to $268 29,

and v.as naid in the full amount on

Uecenibex 7. 1909, plus |7tfi as penalty

\u0084• accrued interest to date of payment.

The tax for 1906. amounting to $532 40.
\u25a0was also paid on December 7, 1&02. plus

JUS 61 as pi— thereon.
The combined special franchise tax

lor the far.- IMS and 1906 against the
Automatic Fire Alarm and Extinguisher

Company. ..f Manhattan, amounted to

MMcs. and that ran the only amount

of special franchise tax outstanding and
unpaid by said Automatic Fire Alarm
Company when Mr. Cohalan was ap-

pointed as Deputy attorney General in

these special ranch tax cases.
It would therefore appear that this

tax of $800 ?9 was the sum recovered
by Mr. Cohalan by th*» expenditure of
the time indicated in his deposition.

That time, charged* for at the rate per

«si»rn which Mr. Cohalan's original claim
for 553,000 averages, would hring the
cost to the city up to $2,445 90 for the
collection of the Automatic Fire Alarm
taxes for IMS and 1906, amounting to

5800 69.

The special franchise taxes for the j

year 1906 on the New York Central :
Railroad Company's property In The j
Bronx were paid in October of the same i
rear, the company receiving a discount i

'or prompt payment of such tax». .
Thus it appear? that the entire spe- j

cial franchise taxes on the New York

Centra! & Hudson River Railroad Com- ;
pmaw as such in the Borough of Man-

'
hattan, and by the New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad Company, the
New York & Harlem Railroad Com-
pany, the Near York &Putnam Railroad
Company and the Spuyten Duyvil &

Port Morris Railroad Company on prop-
erty located in the Borough of The
Bronx had a!! been settled and paid to

the city of New York not later than Oc-
tober IS, 1506, or several months before
Mr. Cohalan was appointed.

An $800 Collection.
In his deposition Mr. Cohalan made

'hie detailed statement of employment
on the Automatic Fire Alarm cases:

Eiehteen' bearings in these matters
before the referee. Thirty consulta-
tions with Messrs. Carlin, Peters and
Scoville. Messrs. Leary and Burke as
if> the kind of proof and nature of plead-
ing:?. Three days preparing: brief and
the motion to dismiss th? writs. Five
«iayfi preparation of brief: one day in
«>xainination of authorities Cor motion
of the Corporation Counsel to intervene.
J*reparins .stipulation and order of ref-
erence to "George l>»nnett. the referee.
Two consultations with Rand as to the
value of the reJator's special franchise.
One day examinfngr the referee's report,
mi on? day in Albany on confirmation

••f th<* report.

road Company, respectively, on property

located within the Borough of The

"Bronx (all b'inc part of the New York
«>ntral line?) were settled in the same
ir-inncr for th* years 1903. 1304 and
1905. as -were the taxes on the com-
pany's property in Manhattan. The

final payments, however, of the Bronx

special franchise taxes were made by

the railroad company on August 24,

ISO5.
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Pittsburg Oil Operator Had No
Confidence in Surgeons.

[By Telegraph io The Tribune.]
Pittsburg, June 26.

—
Cyrus Andrews,

a wealthy veteran oil operator, ampu-
tated his own toe with a pocket knife
because he had no confidence in sur-
geons.

A few weeks ago Mr. Andrews became
troubled with an ailment on one foot,

and the doctors advised him' that it
might be necessary to cut off the toe
at the joint. "You won't start that with
me," Andrews is reported to have said.
•1 had a friend, and they cut off a toe
and then a part of his leg. and twice
jifter that they cut off more of his leg

iuntil they reached the knee."
Mr. Andrews went to his room and

J neatly cut off the toe with his sharp
pocket knife. He "bandaged the cut, put

lon bis shoe and walked into the bar of
!his hotel lor a stimulant. The bar-
jkeeper remarked that he looked some-
what pal«*. "Oh, IJust cut off my toe,"

said Andrews. The operation was en-
1 tirely successful, and, minus a toe, Mr.

1 Andrews is out as usual attending to his
ioil interest*-

Mr. Andrews is well known in New•
York. where he spends much, of his

• time.

j NEW FERRYBOAT'S BAD START.
] Thf new ferryboat Genernl Otis, which
jv,»« built to succeed the General Hancock
jin th» e<?rvice ••\u25a0\u0084.. Manhattan and
;Oovf-rnor's Island, made her ftrat trip yes-
terd«y, -\u25a0 \u25a0• met with a mishap to her steer-
ing jeat at 10:15 a. m. She had four men
in the srfeeelnOQSe, «rben the pear became
balky, anIshe ims out of commission for

1 n»irly three hours.
'. TIM <">n»Tai Otis nil].:i i« larger that)

the Hancock, has been tied up at the p!cr
\u25a0»»n the iMid EOT over a month. She re.'
•••jtnfl her schedule at

> p. m. and was
-running well last night.

CUT OFF HIS OWN TOE

One company pushed to a final settle-
ment and payment of taxes while Mr.
Cohalan was representing the state was

the Western Union Telegraph Company.

Against it claims aggregating $43,997 48

were pending when he was designated.

On December 24. 190S, this was reduced
by the Supremo . Court to $20,419 IT.,

which was paid on February 3. 1909.
Thus it would seem final settlements
•were made with companies which paid

fin aggregate of $21,909 19. As for the
other companies embraced in the scope
of Mr. Cohalan's employment for which
he claimed $33,000, and secured $48,000.

final payments either were made after
his designation was revoked or the
claims against them are still pending.
Something over $107,000 was paid on
account by some of these cpmpanies
while he was acting for the Rtate.

One day examining petition of the
relator; eleven hearings before referee;
one day examining stubs introduced by
relator; two days searching records at
the Register's office: one day examining

statute introduced by the delator; eigh-

teen consultations with Messrs. Peters

and Scoville; one day in Albany on mo-
tion in confirming referee's report; two
days in preparation of drawing of brief.

The records In the office of the Re-
ceiver of Taxes and of the Collector of
Assessments and Arrears, Borough of;

The Bronx, show that when Mr. Co-
halan was appointed or designated as

Deputy Attorney General by Attorney

General Jackson, on February 6. 1907,

to act in the special franchise tax cases,

there were only two years' special fran-

chise taxes unpaid by said railroad
company. These were for the years

1903 and 1904 respectively. The taxes

for the year 1902 amounted to $311. and
for the year 1904 to $378 35. and both
accounts were paid on the same date

—
to wit, November 20, 1907.

The special franchise taxes of the
jHarlem River & Port Chester Railroad
[Company for the years 1900, 1901. 1902,

I1903 and 1906 aggregated 52.251 12. and
!these taxes were paid in October of
!each year of these respective tax levies,

!the payments aggregating 52,229 38. the
company being allowed in discounts for
prompt payments $21 74.

From these statements of tact and
from Mr. Cohalan's averment quoted it
may be noted that he depose* to having

been engaged lor fully twenty-five days

in matters applying to an outstanding

tax aggregating $68? 35. At the rate
per diem which Mr. Cohalan's original

claim of $53 000 average* his charge for
this work, which he avers to have done,

amounts to $2,038 2r..2r..

eludes among the companies whose spe-
cial franchise taxes he examined into
those of the Harlem River & Port Ches-
ter Railroad Company, in which he de-
poeet- and says that he was employed

thereon as follows:

COL. PRUYN ON RETIRED LIST.
All.iii/.

- June 2C— Colonel John I. Pruyn,
of realms, commander of the lota Regi-
ment of the national guard, has been
placed on the retired list at his own re-
quest, he bavin* reltajirtebed hi.* command
after thirty. c yean of active military
tervicc. Brigadier General James H L!oy.J,
of the Third Brigade, will fix » date for the
election of Colonel Pruyn's successor, Major
Charles U. Btaata of Albany, sealer major
r»f the regiment, will assume temporary
command. Lieutenant Colonel Charles K.
Davis, of this «»t\. ranking officer, having-
secured -a leave of absence for three
months*

Mr. Jova and a friend were on the
way to Roseton in an automobile, when
they were held up and robbed by some
of the nomads. The automobile was
suddenly stopped by a rope which had
been stretched across the road by the
gypsies. While male members of the
tribe compelled the occupants of the
automobile to hold up their hands women
rifled their pockets. As soon as the vic-
tims were allowed to go they notified
the sheriff, who raided the gypsies'
camp. The tribe came to Newburg- after
being driven out of Kingston by the
police.

BOLD ROBBERY BY GYPSIES
Women Aid Men in Daring Hold-

Up Near Newburg.
LByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Newburg, N. V., June 26.
—

Sheriff
Lozitr and a posse made four arrestn
during a raid on a g-ypsie.s 1 camp near
this city on Saturday night. The prison*
ers were charged with taking part in a
daring hold-up, one of the victims being

John Jova, a member of 'the firm of

Jova & Co.. brick^ manufacturers, of

Rosoton.

The fierceness of the flames suggests

that before ignitinghis clothing Walters
had saturated them with oil. His act is
believed to have been the result of an
acute attack of insanity.

KILLS HIMSELF WITH FIRE
Hotel Proprietor Ignites His

Clothing in Street at Easton.
|Uy Telegraph (O The Tribune.]

Easton, Perm., June 26.
—

Frank Wal-
ters, forty-five years old, one of the best
known hotel proprietors in this section
of thr state, adopted an unusual method
of killinghimself this afternoon. In the
prew nee of paaeersby he s-t fire to his
clothing and walked to the middle of the
street enveloped in a mass of flame. As

the lire leaped upward and reached the
top of the man's head he fell to thn
street with a groan, and before thfc
panicstricken and horrilied spectators

could do anything to help him he lay

motionless.

Captain Hodgins and his men, as well
as the reserves from the neighboring
stations, kept up their patrolling until
late in the evening:, and Chinatown was

closed to visitors for the night.

Besides the four prisoners already
named, who are charged with felonious
assault. Patrolman Raymond D. Water-
bury captured Low Pung, thirty-three

years old, of No. 16 Main street. Flush-
ing, Long Island, and Captain Hodgins
got Sing Young, forty years old, of No.
33 Mott street. Both these were run-
ning away from the scene at the time
they were captured, and had no guns.

so they were held as material wit-
nesses.

was hottest, "and Iam not afraid of a

bullet. Iam afraid of a knife, though."

Captain Hedging was congratulated on

his escape, for as one of his fellow of-
ficers who visited the spot remarked:
"How could they ever miss you! Iwon-
der that even a bullet could get by you

on either side in this street."
Sam Dock, of San Francisco, one of

the leading spirits in the Four Brothers,

was loud in his expressions of regret at

the occurrence. He wanted to know
whether Captain Hodgins was about to
stop the dinner celebration. "How can
Istop it?" asked the captain.

All the streets leading to the scene of
the tra*gedy were closed off by the police,

and only those who could show that they

had some business were allowed inside
the lines. The dinner came off on sched-
ule time, and six Chinese belles tripped
merrily down from the house next to

the old Hip Sing Tong headquarters to

the Delmonico. dressed in the pajama-

like silk garb of their country, with the
peculiar shoe resting on a heel-like piece

in the centre.

HOPES GOVERNOR WILL ACT.
To the l>ditor of The Tribune. .

Sir: livery guardsman owes The Tribune
a debt of gratitude or Us fine editorial on
the subject of the proposed parade, >!•!
will ewe \u25a0 deeper one if the plan to hay«

the Governor dijapprove of the orders »uc«

Fireworks and Band Concerts.
In the evening there will be •fireworksfor which the aldermen have provided Jls"-

000. This display of fireworks will takeplace at about thirty parks, bo that the
display can be attended by persons in allparts of the city.

Brooklyn, The Bronx. Stamen Island and
Queens County will all have part of thisdisplay.

There will also bo band concerts in the
afternoon at the following parks in Brook-lyn: Prospect, Fort Greene. Highland
Sunset, Itetl Hook, Cooper, City, Itunhwirk,
Saratoga, IrvingSquare. Winthrop, Carroll,
Flushing, Jamaica, Corona and College
Point Park,

Recreation pl«n will also have their
share in the celebration, as the hand* as-
isignod to them will give concerts in the
evening from 8 o'clock to 10:80 o'clock
They will be held at the following

West Wth wtreet. 'Manhattan.
Barrow street. Mujthtttan
Kbit 24th street, Manhattan.
We.st 129 th Street! Manhattan.

-
Bast 112th street. Manhattan.
East Cl street, Manhattan.
Market street, Manhattan
North 3d street. Brooklyn.
Albany street, Manhattan

Historical ceremonies in the.Aldcrmanic
Chamber, City Hall, 0:30 to 10:30 a. m.:

"The Women of the Revolution." by Mrs.
William Cummins Story, president New
York Chapter. D. A. R.

Address by Dr. Edward Hagaman Hall,
secretary American Scenic and Historic
Preservation Society; subject, "City Hall
of New York and Its History."

Original poem by Arthur Guiterman;
subject, "City Hall."

"The City Hall and Park— lts Past. Pres-
ent and Future," by the- Hon. John Bigelow,
New York's first citizen. \u25a0.-..-\u25a0

"Patriotism," by A. W.Colborne.

Exercises held on City Hall steps imme-
diately after the parade, at 12:30 p. m.:

Music by the band of the Park Commis-
sion.

Address by William J. •Gaynor. Mayor of
the city of New York.

"America," sung by the People's Choral
Union.

"Yankee Doodle." by the band.
Reading of tne Declaration of Indepen-

dence by Colonel William H. D. Washing-
ton. m ><\u25a0'\u25a0?•\u25a0

"Hail Columbia," sung by the People's
Choral Union.

Lincoln's Gettysburg address.
"Dixie," by the band of the Park Com-

mission. «
Delegations from the patriotic societies

and the Grand Army of the Republic as
guards of honor.
In the afternoon athletic games will be

held in eighteen different parks under the
direction of a committee on athletics, of
which James E. Sullivan is chairman. Some
of these games willalso have music.

At 262 Play Centres.

For those, who desire to attend or take
part in the celebration without going too
great a distance the following programme
is-; offered:

At 262 play centre? there will be held
patriotic celebrations, consisting of songs,
games, drills, tableau*, the reading of the
Declaration of Independence, etc. Most of
these celebrations will take place in the
forenoon, so that the afternon may be
free for the eighteen sets of athletic games
that have been planned by the committee
on athletics, and for picnics and excursions
to the parks and to points of historical
interest about the city.

Besides th« twenty-two district celebra-
tions that are being arranged by local com-
mittees, the Board of Education is to open
all its vacation play centres, with a com-
petent corps of teachers in charge, and
provide programmes for the morning of the
Fourth that will make the day not only
one of pleasure, but will make it particu-
larly significant of the occasion for which
itstands.

The committee on di.strict celebrations
has arranged for the printing of 100 000
leaflets containing the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the "Electric Chord' of the
Declaration of Independence taken fromone of Lincoln's* addresses. These leafletswill he distributed to the children at the240 playgrounds under the Hoard, of Kduca-
tion. '

Independence Day Programme.

Apart from the parade the celebration
committee's programme for Independence
Day is as follows:

"There are theoretical schools for the of-
ficers, and drill nights, camp and fort
duty, outdoor drills and rifle practice for
both men and officers, and all this citsida
of their regular work. The great majority

of the men, and officers, too, are employes

who get a two weeks' vacation ea<*h year,

and the w*ork they are called on to do
makes It necessary for most of them to
take three or four days, sometimes a week,

each year away from thetr work, on th<Mr
own time, and in addition to their regular

two walks' vacation."

"The national guard should not be called
on to parade at all," said Mr. Davis, "with
the exception of the parade In honor of the
Grand Army veterans «r on very special oc-

casions. What with the extra work put on
the guard by the comparatively recent Dick
bill, which makes our guard, in effect,, the

second line of defence in this country, the
problem of getting men to serve and to

apply themselves to the task of learning

practically all of the work of the regular

soldiers is gradually becoming so difficult
that the recruiting of the guard is a big

ta^k.

Too Much Work; Few Recruits.

Lee- Parsons Davis, formerly of the 7th
Regiment and now Assistant District At-
torney of "VVestehester County, said' yester-

day that the problem of recruiting the na-

tional guard is growing more difficult every

year.

Guardsmen Look for Better Un-
derstanding inFuture

—
Full

Celebration Programme.

While the committee In charge of the

Independence Day celebration was making

public yesterday its schedule of events for

that day the friends of the national
guardsmen and others interested continued
to pour into The Tribune office their let-

ters of protest' against the proposed pa-

rade by the New York regiments.

The parade willstart from the corner of

26th street and Fifth avenue at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the Fourth, the com-
mittee announced yesterday, march down

Fifth avenue to Washington Arch, to 4th
street, to Broadway, to City Hall Park and

through the park in front of the City "Hall
steps, disbanding in Park Row. Two
hours is the time the committee estimates
for the parade to pass Mayor Gaynor. and
this, added to the usual delays in connec-
tion with such affairs, will probably bring

it close to noon before the parade is finally

over.
While guardsmen' throughout the city

continued yesterday to criticise the order
for the parade, for the most part they

were agreed that the regiments would
turn with full ranks If the order is not

rescinded. To cut the parade and not ap-

pear on that morning, either by sick leave

or by taking their chances, they ?aid
would place the guard in a false light, and

the best they could hope for would be that
the present airing of the question by The
Tribune would bring about a better under-
standing for the future.

From Brooklyn regiments came the fur-
their objection that, if they were* to be

forced to parade, the least that could be

done for them would be that they should
be allowed to parade in their own borough,

before their friends there. One Brooklyn

non-commissioned officer, who naturally

withheld his name, volunteered the infor-
mation that, though he had a record of
never having missed a drill,parade or tour

of duty of any kind in four years, he would
not be among those present on Indepen-

dence Day.

GOOD FROM THE DISCUSSION

Friends of National Guardsmen
Pile Up Letters to The Tribune.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
WAUIUAM. JSWSS,

Colonial Series watches are a new type
of thin model Waltham watches for men.
They may be had in several grades. These
watches are cased and timed at the factory.
Sold byall jewelers Guaranteed bythe makers.

WALTHAM WATCHES
COLONIAL SERIES

PARADE PROTEST SPREADS FOUR SUNDAYDROWNINGS
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Continued from <lr«t r*»*i*. jjl.THE NATIONAL GUARD AND
THE FOURTH

There has been so much objection to the
ordering of the national guard to parade in New
York City on July 4 that The Tribune publishes
the coupon below in order to give that opposition

a free channel of expression.
If you are not in favor of making the national

guard parade, sign the coupon and send or mail
to The New- York Tribune, New York City.

;You need not be a guardsman to sign, this coupon.)

REASONS } _ „ ,
)o*&morfaii>a"RUon^'- guard

*****
Irespectfully petition Governor Hughes

*t2» Because three holiday." coming to- \ \u25a0

' . ~ . 1, j

SET 5? Siy^ to rescind the order for the national guard
they Tt-iil practically lose the benefit of the .._-•.• . _ _

-. .
oth«- two days and this is a hardship. f narticinate in the parade in i\e\v iorK

(S) •-\u2666.cause many guard organizations . IU pell UCljJttlt in »\u25a0"** r'"1
\u25a0win soon be ordered or. their tour of duty. l

T.aica will take ten days out of the two \ C*Atv nn 1,,1V 4
wefJis of the annual vacation given their V^lly OH JUI) T«

"To*Because the children at the hour of
parid* will be assembled a' patriotic ex-
orcise? at the various public schools.

<s>. Because the duties and work laM /c*-, IN XT«^.«
upon members of the national guard since (blgned) lNamC
its reorganization are strenuous enough no

rtithoat making them lose a needed holl- ;

duv In the hot season unnecessarily. •

{$» Because such orders -will tend to keep
young men from enlisting in the guard in 1

°O Tht CHIM States regular? In this \ AddrCSS
department have not been ordered to i
parade. __

\u25a0.

':
" ____ ___ ___ ________

This coupon willbe run daily until June 29. unless the orders to parade are rescinded before.

If the response shows that there is strong and substantial opposition

to the proposed national guard parade, that fact, with the coupons, willbe

communicated to Governor Hughes by The New-York Tribune.

Bki ivSB \u25a0 \u25a0 JFtFa Skv3 H 9^B A9B all 9I Im I s> iHimBI

IPlf^ff^cßyl{Ifif-VHfjflT-^^^COMFORT
Pir^fifcSfe. HARD COAL, NO SMOKE
mm/iff' omw9fmVmV^mVV^l9vmm\ \a IHaiSIBWIJBPMKyiHI wm^^^^ VIA TUB

\u25a0r^BiaSBaHNiH P^MFIAI IPRCPYPtl^wylFFWßL hlmmmmWkmmW^ "^
*\u25a0it jbii^CiT

wtIMItIAL tfB Xi
jßKMJpwj^^^^^^M^^^ A two-hour train every hour on the hour, from 7A. M. to 6 P. M.,
BKPjjgjjiraßS^^ from Liberty Street—Ten minutes before the hour from
|lfc|pßßP^ West 23d Street, inaddition to other train*. Parlor cars on all

\u25a0^Hj^^^ trains. Diningcar» morning, noon and night. Sleepers, cm midnight train-

"THE HARRISBURG SPECIAL" A
Solid Through Train Between vMn?WNew York and Reading, Harrisburg and Gettysburg xjjujjg/

Pullman Broiler Parlor Cars and Vestibuled Coaches. Leaves West 23d St., 8.50 A.M.. Liberty
St.. 9:00 A.M.. arrives Reading 12:20 P. M., Harrisburg 1 :40 P. M.. Gettysburg ':20 P. M.

'
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